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Eoonomjo Conditions in Canada during 1943 

Eooncnio activity reached a higher level in 1943 than in any other year in Canada's 
history. Six strategic factors indicating the trend of economic conditions averaged 
higher in 1943 than in any othor year. Business operations recorded a continuance of 
He upward trend, although the pace slackened in comparison with the rapid advance in 
1941 and 1942* ewing to the heavy contribution of Canadian industry to the war effort 1  
an extraordinary advanoo in productive operations has been in evidence since the out-
break of hostilities, 

The irxiox of the physical volume of busirss rose, 	16.7 per cent in 1043 ever the 
rreceding year. Four of the five main components recorded advancos over 1942. The 
index of manufacturing production rose 20.6 per oont to a high point of 2909 in 1943. 
Flour production and hog slaughtoring8 were at a much higher positin and creamery 
butter production showed a gain of 9.6 per cent. The release of cigarettes was 11,257 
million against 10 0 240 million, a gain of nearly 10 per cent. 

The construction industry, owing to wartime rostruottens and look of manpower, 
showed a recession in 1943. The new business obtained by the industry as measured by 
contracts awarded and building pormits was at a considerably ].owor level. The con-. 
sumptiori of firm power indioatir.g the activity of the hydro-elootric industry rose 
nearly 10 per cont, the total consumption having boon 35.7 billion 1<ilowatt hours. 

The distribution of coimnoditios was at a higher level in 1943. An indox of whole-
sale sales on the basis of the eleven months was 6 1 7 per cent greater, while retail 
sales rose 3.6 pci' cent. The movement of railway re'venuo freight rso about 12 per 
cent as measured by the number of tons carried one mile by the two rthoipal railways. 
The oarloadings more also at a slightly higher nosition. The gain in the gross revenues 
of the Canadian National Railway f or the first cloven months was 190 per cent while 
the Canadian Pacific Railway recorded a gain of 16 per cent. 

t further expansion in employment was recorded. during 1943 but the paoo of ex-
pansion was loss rapid than in the period from 1940 to 1942. Emplonont reached a 
new maximum in recent months, This incroaso when considered with the fact that a 
large number of men and women are now enrolled with the armed foroos reflects the 
uxtcnt of the changes which have t&kcn placo as a result of the war in industrial, 
ccupationa1, sex and ac distribution of the gainfully occupied pot - ulation of the 

Dmiriion, The contents of the woekly pay envelopo of the typical person in reoorded 
mploymont rose by 25 per cent to 31.59 on the first of November. 

Cheques cashed by the chartered banks against individual accounts amounted to 
.53,797 million compared with 45,526 million in 1912, A gain of 154 per cent ro- 
f1iiotod the expariion in ooenomic activity and the somewhat higher lcvol of wholesale 
;rioos. Heavier payments arising from Dominion Government finanoing was also an 
important factor in the increase in bank debits during the year. The amount of 
ohoquos oashod in 1943 was greater than in any other year in Canadian history. 

The revonuc of the Dominion Government from April to Dooembor rose 200 per cent 
over the same poriod of the pr000ding year. The advance was from 01 0 630 million to 
,

4 1 0 962 million. The ordinary expenditures in the some comparison rose 14.6 per cont 
to 452 million. A marked expansion was rocordod in war expenditures which roso 69,6 
per cent, the total during the period from April to Dooembor, 1943, having been 02,783 
million. 

National Income in 1943 

The national income in 1943 rose to a now maximum bf 38,800 million. The thoroas 
over the standing of 7,500 million recorded in 1942 was no loss than 17.3 per oont. 
The advance in the national income has continued sharply since the outbreak of hostili- 
ties. The thoroasing concentration upon war production was the 'math influence In the 
norkod gain of the soar, 
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The importance of capital formation as a foature of economic activity has long 
boon recognized. The production of munitions and war sup - 1ios has a somewhat similar 
or.crating influence on the whole economy. While the invosthont money flow is normally 

far lcss than that arising from raymcnt for consumption goods, the wider fluctuation of 
the former results in greater sinifioance in promoting oconuio activity. During the 
war period more than 3800 million was spent on hunrods of new plants and thousands of 
now rnaohthos. The expenditure on war procuction and construction under the Department 
of Munitions and Supply was 33,179 million last year against 10 2,452 rillion in the pro-
ceding twelve months. 

From the viewpoint of a single country, an excess of exports ovr imports has all 
the characteristics of invosbnent. Incomes earned by soiling goods oo residents of 
ether countries auont the demand for homo-roduood Zoods. An inoroaso in exports or 
a decrease in imports tonds to add to the national income. 

Exrorts of aimmodities amounted to slightly more than 33 billion in 1943, a gain 
if 25.8 pur cent over the total of 32,385 million c1 uring the pr000ding your. In the 
sme opariaon, the gain in imports was limited to 5.5 per cent, the total havinC boon 
1,735 million against A1 0 644 million. 

Deficit f1r.nein of govrruiients is regarded as one of the throo main lines of 
xpondituro tending to expand national income. Providing that the s..vings of persons 

or ontorprisos are used by govrrment for the expansion of rroc1uctivc cquinont or for 
the provision of armaments, an accelerating influonoo is exerted on national income. 
The borrowings from the public amounted to 32,346 million in the fourth year of war 
ended August 31, 1943, compared with 3917 million in the preceding twelve months. 

Changes in the money suoly assist in altering the buying newer of oonsumors. 
VThcn the banking system expands its loans and invostmonts thereby inoroasing the money 
supply it is providing individuals, enterprises or govormtent units with additional 
'urohasing povr without any counterbalancing reduction olscwhoro. 

The money surply consisting of circulating media in the hands of the public and 
the fiur main classes of bank ceposits rose to 35 2 271 million from nA,343 million 
curing the year ondod Docomber last, the gain having boon about 21 pr cent. 

.1es and Purchases of Securities Between 
C nada and Other Countries in November 

Not sales of soouritioc by canada to other countries in November amounted to 
6,400,0O0, saloc of Canadian bonds to the United States reprosontin7 the principal 
art of the import of capital. During the eleven months ended November, not sales to 

all countries agrogated .164,300,000 as cnparod with 397,700 0 000 in the simtiar 
period of 1942s 

Sales to all countries in Novombor were valued at 312,100,000 as comarod with 
39,500,000 in the scmo month of 1942, while purchases amounted to 05,700 0 000 oparod 
with 34,300,030. During the eleven months ended November, sales aggregated 3250,800,000 
compared with 3153 0 500,000 in the like period of 1942; purchases totellod 386 0 500,000 
cpared with .:.55, 800,000. 

A largo part of the securities trade was carried on with the United States, sales 
to that country in November totalling 312,000,000 compared with 19,400 0 000 a yoaf ago 
and purchases 35,000,000 compared with 	900,0QQ. Eleven-month sales amounted to 
3247,300,000 compared with 3150,800,000, and purchases 375,400,000 compared with 
50,900,000. 

Cr..cury Sales in Dccoiber 

The dollar volume of business transotod by groeory wholesalers in Docombor wa3 
rino per cent heavier than in the corresponding month of 1942 and was on a par with 
s.los made in November, Ctnulativo figures for the calendar year reveal an inoroao 
f three per cent in sales over 1942s 

In the food retailIng field, chain store salos in December avoreod six pur oorit 
h avjcr than in the same month of 1942. Independent grocery and moat storo sales were 
increased soven per cent during the month, with all regions of the ccantrysharing in 
h advance. 
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Employnent Situation u.t December 1 

Industrial employment at the beginning of December showed furth3r expansi.on, con-
tinuing the steadily upward movement indicated from May 1. The incroao was the lar-
gust reported sinoo the beginning of August. Returns were reooived ercti 14,161 employers 
with a combined working force of 1 9 916,688 as compared with 1,898,113 at November 1. 
The weekly payrolls disbursed aggregated $60,541,888 as compared with 59,979,871 at 
the beginning of November. There was thus a rise of one per cent in the nbor of 
onployoos accompanied by that of 0.i per cent in the weekly earnings. 

The groatost advanoc at December 1 was in logging, which roportLd an additional 
17,267 ptrsons, and in trade in which the increase amounted to 8,287. The expansion 
in those industries exceeded the avrago at December 1. There was also an important 
rain in mining, whilo sma1lr advanoos were indicated in rnanufaoturirg and transpor-
;ation. A slight gain was also recorded in iminufaoturing, within which group the 
,reatest inoreasos wore shown in animal food and textile factories, whilo moderate 
improvonont was also shown in rubber, electrical apparatus, iron and stool and some 
other p1an. The advanco in iron and steel, liko that at November 1 was very much 
smaller than in almost any other month since the outbreak of war. 

For tho socond month in succession, thoro was a slight slackening in employment 
in the production of durable goods as a whole. The decline of soino 700 at D000mbor 1 
follows that of approxImately 500 in the procodir.gznonths; these two, with the loss at 
May 1 0  1943, and thoso at January 1, 1940 and 1941, constitute the only interruptions 
in the steadily upward raovernt which has oharuoterizod this group since August 1, 1939. 
The contra-seasonal gain of noarly 2,100 persons in the manufacture oC non-durable goods 
is particularly interesting, possibly an ourly indication of a change in the industrial 
'istribution which will assume increasing Importanoo in coming months. 

Production of Milk, Frra Value and Sales Income 

Tho production of milk in Canada in 1943 has bcon estimated by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics at 17,516,918,000 pounds as oomparod with 17,488,366,00( pounds in the 
roviouc year. The fact that this gain was made in the face of labour shortages may well 

be regarded as a considerable achievement. The farm vuluo of milk prcuood omountod to 
31,088,000; sales income represented in this total was 0249,000,000. Thoo figures, 

whor compared with 1942, show a gain of 28 million dollars in the gross farm value of 
airy production and 22 million dollars in the income from dairy products s'ld off farms. 

The average prices r000ivod for dairy products at the farm are shown as follows, 
1942 figures being in bracketst fluid milk 02.28 per hundrod pounds (32.18); milk used 

jr concentrated products, 2.06 per hundred (01.90); milk for ohoesemiking, l.74 per 
hu rod (01.78); milk consumed in farm homes, l.58 per hundrod (01.43); butter-fat sold 
t creameries for butter products, 43.2 ocnts p.r pound. (37.4); and butter-fat sold for 
ice cream production avoragod 40 cents per pound as compared with 36 in 19420 All 
pricos include govormont subsidios, if the prodtis subsidized. 

The consumption of milk and cream, expressed as milk, advanced to 	billion pound8 
in 1943, an inoroaso of seven per cent over that of the provious your; and the per capita 
oneumption was 0.96 pints as against 0.91 in 142. The quantity of cream made available 

for domestic purposos in 1942 represented 22 per cent of the total milk provided for 
direct consumption. In 1943 this percentage foil to 15 on account of restrictions placed 
on cream sales. 

Production of Coal and Cko in December 

Canada's production of coal in December amounted to 1,609,349 tons, a decline of 
130,351 from the D000mbr 1942 tonnage. Output during the calendar year 142 aggregated 
17,786,562 tons compared with 18 9 865,030 in 1942, a deorcao of 1 0 078,468 tons, or a 
monthly average reduction during the year of approxImately 90,000 tons. 

Coko production, excluding petroleum coke, was increased in Deoombr, the total 
bi.ng 344,000 tons as compared with 339,000 in the previous month and 275,000 in the 
corresponding month in 1D42. During the calendar your 1943 production advanced to 
3,550,..00 tons from the 1942 tonnage of 3 9 275 0 000, or by 275,000 tons. 
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Cjal imports in December eniountod to 2,069,055 tons oomared with 1,692,147 in 
Deéoriber 1942, while the imorts during the calondar year 1943 totalled 28,652,654 tons 
oom-arod with 25,609,267 in 1942. 	xrorts of Canadian coal in Dooerber amounted to 
107,735 tons e mnamd with 60,411 a your ago, and for the twelve months of 1943 0  
1,110,101 tons comarod with 815,585. 	 / 

The average nurbor of employees in tho coal runes in Canada during November was 
2C,738 oonparcd with 24,741 in November, 1942. 

Visible Supply of Whcat. 

Stocks of caradiari whoat in store or in transit in North Mriorica at midnight on 
February 3 totalled 346,047,964 bushels, including 321,532,083 bushels in Canadian 
ositiens and 26,515,781 in United States positions. On the corrosponding date last 

year the visible suji.y totalled 459,;35,202 bushels. 

1 4.rkotingn.f Wheat and Coarse Grains 

Narketings of wheat in westorn Canada during the week ending F..hruary 3 amounted to 
7,354,963 bushels as compared with 7,536,298 in tho previous week. During the elapsed 
portion of the crop year which ourncnood august 1, 1943 deliveries from the farms 
totallod 148411,361 bushels as oomparod with 158 0 507,391 in the similar per..'d of the 
previous crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains wcr also delivered from the farms 
c'urInL the week ending Fcbruarv 3, totals for the previous week boirg in braokotss 
oats, 1,414,732 (2,030,922) bushels; barley, 327,439 (1,449,432); rye, 277,454 (s1C,144); 
flaxsood, 59,353 (62,797). 

Wholosalo Sales in December 

i.grogato dollar sales of wholesale merchants were 12 per cent heavier in December 
th.n in the corresponding month in 1942, and averaged seven per cent higuer during the 
calendar year 1943 than in 1942. The unadjusted indox of sales on the base 1935-1939 
100 stood at 165.6 in December compared with 143 a year ago. 

Marked incroasos wore reported in December by the footwear and fruits and vegetables 
trades, with gains of 47 per cent and 32 per cent, respootivoly. The dru; trade regis-
trec1 a substantial inoroaso in sales of 21 per cent, while tobacco and oorifootionery 
sales were up 17 per cent and automotive equipment sales wore 14 per oent higher. 

The F ,rooery trade rocordod a gain of nine per cent, and a minor gain of two pur 
cent was registered by the hardware t; do. Roports received from wholesale merchants 
.e:d in the textile husinoss .ioatod a decline in sales. Th. dry goods trade 
reported two per cent less business, while clothing siies were down 23 per cent. 

iLt(.ti Salon in December 

Retail salon in December wore 27 per cent higher than in Novomler and gained four 
r cent over the dollar volume of businoss transaotod in D000mbor, 1942. During the 

olcndar year 1943, sales avoraod 3.6 per cent heavier than in 1942. The gcxral index 
ties, unadjusted for rinmber of business days or for norrtl soacoral movornents and 

the haso 1935-1939100, stands at 221.7 for Decemler, 174.1 for November and 213.4 
fr Decembor, 1942. 

Drug store sales woo 1695 per cent heavier in December than in the corresponding 
m-nth last year, while x tcturants did l3.,5 per 	oont more business. Morus clothing 
stores reorted 6.0 per cent more sales, while woments olothin- storo.salos increased 
2.8 per cent. Grocery and moat stores roportcd an incroaso of 6 9 6 per cent and hard- 
viam stores 8.3 par cent. Radio and electrical store sales w~. re ll 	or corit lower 
and candy store sales 2.0 per cent, lower, 

0 
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January Coat of Living Iniex 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost of living index number on the base 1935-39= 
100 declined. from 119,3 for December 1, 1943, to 119,0 for January 3, 1944. On the 
corroaportd.ing date last year it was 117.1. Group indexes for foods and home furnishings 
and eervicoe were lower than in the previous month while those for fuel and lighting and 
miscellaneous items advanced. 

The food index fell from 132,7 for December to 131.5 for January as sharp doclinos 
in egg prices outweigned scattered increases for butter, meets and fresh vegetables. 
The home furnishings and services index dropped from 118.8 to 118.4 duo to a decrease in 
the furniture section. 

Higher coal prices advanced the fuel and lighting index from 111.9 to 112,7, while 
increases in health costs raised the miscellaneous index from 108.6 to 108.9. Other 
groups remained unchngod, rente at 111.9 and clothing at 121,1. 

%'ho1oeala Prices in Jrnuary. 

A minor decline was recorded in the average level of Canadian farm product prices in 
January, the index number on the bess 1926=100 declining 0.3 points to 104.0 between 
D-c mber 31 and January 28, The Index for animal proc1ucts drepped 1.7 points to 123.7 
on continued seasonal d.00llnes in eggs coupled with slightly easier quotations for live-
stock. Fi3ld products were firmer, stiffening 0,5 pointe to 92.2, largely duo to 
ridv ,noee in poteto prices In line with additions to storage charges. Hay and onions 
'1so wero slightly stronger. Fr.ctione.l strength in the manufacturing materials section 
wee reflected in a gain of 0.1 to 99.6 in the index for 30 industrial materials. 

Production of Butter end. Caceso In January. 

Canadats production of cheddar cheese in January amounted to 2,811 1 €08 pounds as 
compared with 2,110,351 in the same month of 1943. With the exception of January, 1942, 
wn'n the output exceeded five million pounds, the January 1944 production was the highest 
in the past ten years. The percentage increase ovr January last year was 33. The 
greatest advance was shown in Quebee where the output was almost four times that of last 
voor. This change in the situation Is attributed to the cheese milk subsidy which wont 
into Dffect on October 1, 1943. 

Crortacry butter production amounted. to 11,037,299 pounds as against 13,148,818 
pounds in the corresponding month a yer ago. The dclina was practial1y the same as 
that shown in the Dcembor ineke, Mild weather in January is believed to have prevented 
a more significant decline In the total milk production. In December a reduction of 
five per cent was recorded compared. with December, 1942. 

Food Stocke on February 1 

There were 33,533,697 pounds of creamery butter either in storage or In transit In 
Canada on February 1, according to figures released today by the DomlrLion Bureau of 
Statistics. These stocks were 13 million pounds lower than on Januery 1, while stocke 
a year ago totalled 15,201,194 pounds. 

Oheeo on hand on February 1 amounted. to 33,226,730 pounds as compared with 43,442.-
159 on January 1 this yeer. These two sets of figures include the quantities that wore 
in transit in the bands of the railway companies, data for which were not obtained In 
previous yoare. Comparable figures were 30,6 million pounds as at February 1, 1944, and 
48,5 million on Februery 1 last year, 

Stocks of evaporrted whole milk in the hands of manufacturers on February 1 amounted. 
to 5,38/,867 pounds, a reduction from last month and last year when there wore 6,850,664 
pounds and 7,349,786 pounds, respectively. This product Is now rationed by zones. The 
chief by—product - skim milk powder - also declined. In quantity In store, stocks totalling 
851,382 pounds as oouprrod with 1,135,737 on January 1 and 1,825,798 a year ago. 

Cold storage oge totalled. 954,900 dozen. Fresh eggs amounted to 3,346,704 d.ozon 
compared with 1,756,769 on Januy 1 and 1,607,852 on February 1, 1943. Stocks of 
dressed poultry were the highest ever atainod, the total being 26,931,907 pounds on 



February 1 as compared with 12,074,821 a year ago. Last month the stocks were the 
highest up to that time. There was an iiito-torage' movement dunn.; January of 2.1 
million pounds. This was an opposite movomnt from previous years when reLuctions 
occurred from the January 1 stocks. 

Holdings of meat are again very large. Total pork stocks of Canadian origin were 
87,746,209 pounds as compared with 56,161,841 a year ago and 85,158,763 last month. In 
addition, there were still 436,368 pounds of imported pork. Beef stoeks were 39,136,166 
pounds, being 3.5 million more than inst month and over twice last year's total, Veal 
increased almost four times over last year, the total having been 4,52,853 pounds; this 
qur.ntity was 1.1 million pounds lower then on January 1. Hedings of mutton and lamb at 
9,018,089 pounds, were 400,000 pounds less than last month, but 5.8 millIon more than 
1rct year. 

Total frozen fresh fish holdings were 26,287,113 pounds as compared wIth 30,126,676 
rn January 1 this year and 19,583,552 pounds on FThruary 1 last year. Cod, whole and 
fillets together, totalled 6,1 million pounds on February 1 this year. Rad.dock stocks 
wore almost 900,000 pounds, salmon 64 millir.n, sea herring 4.9 million and halibut 201 
million. Total frozen smoked fish amounted to 1,645,845 pounds, practically the same as 
last month 1  but 700,000 pounds more than last year. 

4plos In storage were 2.6 million bushels, a reduction of 1.6 million from last 
nonth and a decrease of 700,000 bushels from last year. Frozen fruit In crnsurier packa 
w:re reported at 724,542 pounds as compared with 804,119 pounds last mcnth. Frozen fruit 
for reprocessing Durposee totalled 9,536,193 pounds compared with 10,875,825 last month. 
Fruit in preservatives, that is, in sulphur dioxide or in benzoate of soda, amounted to 
19,200,749 pounds, a decline of 1.4 millIon pounds from last month. 

Frozen vegetables in consumer packages were 1,306,691 pounds, a reduction from last 
month when 1,364,047 pounds were reported. Frozen vegetables for reprocessing were 
375,471 pounds compared with 544,478 last month. In a&.itior there were 971,876 pounds 
of veetab1os hold in brine on February 1, 1944. 

Fresh vegetables In store included 663 tone of boet.e, 1,945 tons f cabbages, 6,654 
tens of carrots, 24,341 crates of celery and 840 tons of parsnips. Onions, a very 
ir.iportant crop at present 1  totalled 3,316 tons as compared with 12,059 tons last year and 
5,871 tone last month. Potato holdings were 213,516 tons compared with 246,687 tons on 
January 1 and 171,694 on February 1 last year. 

Railway Revenues in November 

Canadian railways earned $67,363,964 durIng November compared. with $56,926,392 In 
Novombor, 1942, thus increasing the e].even-.month total to $703,340,541 from $592,411,159 
in the eleven months ended. November, 1942. FreIght revenues In December reached a now 
high record at $51 0 131,954, the previous peak having been attained in July at $49 0 410,995. 
Pasonger revenues were 27,7 per cent above 1942. 

Operating revenues of Canadian lines of the Canadian National Railways increased, from 
$28,175,200 in November 1942 to $32,973,500, and the total for the eleven months ended 
Iwvembor Increased to $401,535,000 from $338,695,000 In the similar period of 1942, 
Candian Pacific Railway revenues in November increased from $22,604,999 from $27,593,693 
and the eleven month total to $271,638,c65 from $234,27 0 125. 

'ur Farming in the Maritime Provinces 

The value of fur farm property In the Maritime Provinces, including land, buildings 
'.nI fux%-bearing animals, amounted to $2,452,948 in 1942, an increase of $235,046 over 
1941. Silver fox is still of first importance, although mink farming Is making progress. 
The number of silver foxes bcrn on the farms of the three provinces in 1942 was 57,304, 
weilo tno number of mink was 18,853. Of the number of ui1k born, 62.3 per cent are 
recorded by Nova Scotia. The now typo fox - platinum, silver-blue, white-face - shows a 
otaj. of 4,104 born during the year, 

The amount r000Ivel by the fur farms of the three provinces in 194' from the sale of 
live ani:::als and of pelts was $1,473,286. To thg total, the sale of pelts contributed 
$1,392,426, or 94.5 per cent, and the live animal sales, $80,860, or 5.5 per cent,. 
Silver fox was the chief source of revenue, with a total in 1942 for Live animals and 
plte sold of $1,205,777, while the new type tox with $127 9 866 was second. Mink was 
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tiird. with $126,556. The revenues by provinces wore: Prince Zdward laland, $613,329; 
- 	Nov Scrtta, 326,207; and New Brunick, $538,750. 

The number of I bearing animale on the farms at the end of the year was 35,678 
valued, at $1,223,112. Of first importance, for both number and value, was the silver 
fr.x - 27589 velued at $964,152. The now typo fox was eeoond in value - 3,163 anthale 
at $186 9 090. Mink folirweci with 4,471 annals at $60,456. Other kinte r'ised on the 
farms includ.od blue, cross and rod fox, fitch, marten and nutria, 

Births, D-aths and Marria.cs in December. 

Births reistred. In Canadian cities, towns and villages having a population of 
10.000 and over nunberd 10,442 in D.comber compared with 10,274 in the same month ef 
1942, an increase of two per cent. Deaths increased. to 6,304 from 4,947, or by 27 per 
cant, while marriages declined to 4 1 496 frcm 5,431, or by 17 per cent. 

Statistics of Unecrplaynt Insurance, 

The number of claims for unemployment insurance benefit was larger in Dcember than 
In any provicus month, During December, 6,562 claims were filed compared. with 1,475 in 
Octobor, 2,896 In November an. 3,337 in December, 1942. The previous high In the number 
f claims filed. In any one month was reached. in March 1943 when f046 were registered.. 

A seasonal rise in the number of claims is to be expected during tho winter months, 
starting in November and reaching a peak in March. In line with this expectation, each 
rovinco ehowe an increase in Dec nbor over November, There is, however, a notable 
difference in the eastern as compared with the western provinces, The western provinces 
including Manitoba, Saskatohwan, Alberta and British Columbia, recorda& about the same 
number of claims this Decmber as last December, whereas Ontario, Qgoboc and the Mart-
ti ee showed an increase over last December of about 150 per cent. 

Thiring D300riibor, 2,226 persons receive& benefit, being paid a total of $52,600 for 
29,160 unamployad days. This compares with 1,456 persons wric received $37,166 for 20,004 
daye in December, 1942. .Thue the average duration of the unempleyment compensated. was 
13.1 days as against 13.7 days In December, 1942, The average amount paid per bene-
ficiary was $23.63 in December 1943 comoared. with $25.53 in December, 1942, and the 
average amount paid per compensated day of unemployment  was $1.80 in Dcembor 1943 and 
$1.86 in December, 1942, 

Stocks of Raw Hidee and Skin.. 

Stocks of row cattle hides held by tanners, packers and dealers at the end of 
December amounted. to 482,903 as compared with 490,829 on the corresponding date in 1942. 
C'1f and kip skins totalled 520,338 compored with 786,417, goat and kid ikIns 82,744 
compared '.rlth 23,751, horse hides 42,733 compared with 29,387. Shoep and lamb sklne 
totalled. 91,712 dozen compared with 88,480 dozen, 

Aninfully Occupied. In Now Brunswick. 

According to preliminary figures for New BrunswIck, 136,556 malos and 27,538 females 
or a total of 173,693 gaInfully occupied persons, inc1Ing members of the armed forces, 
',rore roDortod at the 1941 census, The population of the province consisted of 234,097 
melee and 223,304 females or a total of 457,401 persons, The total gainfully occupied., 
tiior3for, accounted for 37,97 per cent of the total popi1ation. Over 58 per cent of 
tuG males and 12 per cent of the females were gainfully occupied. 

G'ninfu,1y OccpIed. in Nova Scotia In 1941. 

According to práliminax'y figures for Nova Scotia, 177,514 males and 37,137 females 
including persons in the armed force8, were gainfu.11i occupied at the 1941 census. These 
figures represent 59.95 per cent of the male and 13.17 per cent of the female population 
of the province. The male population totalled. 296,044 and the female, 281,918. 
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Soaps, Washing Compounds and Cleaning Preparations. 

In 1942 a total of 126 factories in Canada made soaps, washing compounds or cleaning 
preparations as their main products, the gross value of products aiountirig to 31,484,125 
as comparod with $25,713,565 in 1941, an increase of 22.4 per cent, Forty-three of the 
plants were engaged primarily in the manufacture of soap; 45 made washing compncts as 
their main products; and 38 made cleaning preparations, 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 

Car lortings for the week ended. January 29 increased, to 69,070 ears from 58,221 in 
the corresponding week last year. Increeee were recorded in both divisions, the east-
ern division total increrising from 40,695 to 43 0 244 cars and in the western division 
from 17,526 to 25,826 cars, 

In the western division, grain loadings increased. from 2,646 to 6,487 cars an4 
livo stock from 1,235 to 2 1 228 oars, Lumber, pulpwood and loge and other forest products 
also showed substantial increases. Coa3 decreased from 31213 to 2 1 853, 

In the eastern d.iviion, grain increased from 1 1 057 to 1 9 565 care, grain products 
from 1,456 to 1,620 cars, loge and other forest products from 751 tc 1,410 cars, hay 
and straw from 256 to 1,035 cars and automobiles and parts from 1,164 to 1,511 cars. 
Ccc.]. declinerl from 3,464 to 3,098 cars, 

Reports Issued Thing the Week. 

1, Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
2. Occupations, icova Scotia, 1941 (10 cents). 
3. Price Movements, January (10 cents). 
4. Stocks of Raw Hides and Skine, December (10 cents). 
5, Monthly Dairy Review, January (io cents), 
6. Canadian Grain Statistice .- Week].y (10 cents). 
7, Stocks of Canadian Fruit and Vegetables, February 1 (10 cents), 
8. Cold. Storage Holdings of Fieh, February 1 (10 cents). 
9. Cold Storage Holdings of Meat and Lard, February 1 (10 cents). 

10. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, February 1 (io cente'. 
31. The Soaps, Washing Compounds and Cleaning Preparations 

Industry, 1942 (25 cents). 
12. Statistical Report on the 0oration of the Unemployment Insurance 

Act, December 	(10 cente). 
13. The Far Farms of the Maritime Provinces and Ontario, 1942 (10 cents), 
14. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways (10 oents). 
15. Indexes of Retail Sales, December (10 cents). 
16, Indexes of Wholosale Sales, December (io cents). 
17. Coal and Coke Statistics, December (io cents). 
18. Gainfully Occupied in New Brunswick, 1941 (10 cents). 
19. The Employment Situation, December (10 cents). 
20. The Manufacturing Industries of Canada, 1941 (50 cents). 
21. Bconomic Conditions in Canad*, 1943 (10 cents) 
22. Births, Deaths and Marriages, December (10 cents). 
23. Current Trends In Food. Distribution, December (io cents). 
24. Sales and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Other 

Countries, November 	(10 cents), 




